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This publication is presented by the State 4-H Dog Project Development Committee as a guide for 4-H'ers, 4-H leaders, county extension staff, and parents. It is designed to establish uniform regulations and procedures for the 4-H Dog Project.

Objectives
The purpose of the Minnesota 4-H Dog Project is to help 4-H'ers:

- Develop leadership, initiative, self-reliance, and sportsmanship.
- Experience the pride and responsibility of involvement with a dog.
- Learn a greater love for animals and develop a humane attitude toward them.
- Prepare for citizenship responsibilities by working together in groups and supporting community Dog Projects and activities.

Cloverbuds
The 4-H Cloverbud Program is designed specifically for youth in grades Kindergarten through second grade. Youth must be enrolled in Kindergarten and at least 5 years of age as of September 1 of the current year to enroll as a Cloverbud. When Cloverbuds and animals are together at a 4-H program or participating at the county fair as a 4-H member, the following rules apply:

- A parent, youth leader, or screened adult volunteer must be in control of the animal at all times and never turn the control over to the Cloverbud.
- It is not acceptable to use more than one leash on the dog as this turns some control over to the Cloverbud.
- During judging, the Cloverbud should walk next to the parent, youth leader, or screened adult volunteer.
- Cloverbuds may safely interact with their animal through participation in a limited number of non-competitive classes at 4-H sponsored practice sessions/clinic, fun shows and county fairs. The purpose is to provide youth an opportunity to experience being in the ring with a judge present and to feel the pride that comes with this experience.

Collars

- No shock collars are allowed in 4-H – either at training or at 4-H dog shows.
- Prong collars should not be used at public events and are not allowed in the show ring.

4-H Dog Websites
http://www.extension.umn.edu/youth/mn4-h/projects/animal-science/dog/

- Announcements and registrations for state-wide 4-H dog project events (leader and judges training, dog project bowl, Supersession, State Fair demos, State 4-H Dog Show information, and much more.)
- Rule books for various events and policies (including Cloverbud policies)
- Certified Judges List (click on Project Leader Resources)
- Information about the State 4-H Dog Project Development Committee (PDC)
- Links (various dog clubs in Minnesota and some educational links)

This connects you to the 4-H Dog Project e-mail List Serve (the communication tool between county dog leaders state-wide)

- Ask training questions/rule interpretation/policy questions
- Find out about invitational dog shows members may be interested in entering
Reminders about deadlines for state-wide events
- Equipment available at sale price (do not use this to advertise if you have a dog business)
- Learn about non-4-H events held by local dog clubs (seminars, shows with junior classes, shows to watch)

Guidelines
To have a successful training program, you need to have copies of the Guidelines developed by the Minnesota State 4-H Dog Project Development Committee. They are:
- Minnesota 4-H Dog Project Guide
- Minnesota 4-H Dog Project Guide for Dog Shows
- Minnesota 4-H Dog Obedience Rules and Guidelines
- Minnesota 4-H Dog Showmanship Rules and Guidelines
- Minnesota 4-H Dog Agility Rules and Guidelines
- Minnesota 4-H Dog Rally Obedience Rules and Guidelines

4-H Name and Emblem Use for Training and Dog Shows
Use of the 4-H name and emblem is regulated by federal law that states only activities or programs under the supervision of the Cooperative Extension Service may use the name and emblem.

Shows sponsored by other organizations and shows that do not provide separate classes for 4-H’ers are not permitted to use the name and emblem of 4-H. In such instances, the title “Junior Dog Show” or other similar name should be used.

No Identifiers
No identifiers such as badges, coats with kennel names or training schools thereon, county or club identification, or ribbon prizes shall be worn or displayed, nor any visible means of identification used by an individual when exhibiting a dog in the ring. A plain 4-H clover is acceptable.

Dog Project Leader Training
Leader trainings are currently held every other year. This is subject to change. These trainings are for adult leaders and youth leaders who train and lead county dog programs. The trainings are not for youth leaders or parents who want to experience more of the Minnesota 4-H Dog Project.

Dog Training Outside of 4-H
- Training outside of 4-H is not prohibited
- No one else but the 4-H’er can train the dog in the same event
- Attending extra classes may move the 4-H’er to a higher class

Removal From Dog Training Class or Dog Show
The trainer or show committee may remove from class or 4-H dog show any dog in season, any dog a handler cannot control, or any handler who abuses a dog.
Dogs That May Not Participate
1. A Wolf or Wolf-Hybrid or Coyote or Coyote-Hybrid may NOT participate in 4-H. Dog “Hybrids” can be vaccinated at the discretion of the veterinarian, but the veterinarian cannot give a rabies certificate. Manufacturers have not adequately shown protection in these animals. The veterinarian can vaccinate these animals but they are always considered unvaccinated in the eyes of the law.

2. No dog shall be eligible to participate with a physical condition that is detrimental to the health of the dog including pregnant dogs or dogs that have recently whelped. Exceptions may be made with written confirmation from a veterinarian that the dog is able to participate.

Dogs in Season
Female dogs in season are not permitted to attend training. However, the handler should attend class without the dog and work with the dog at home. The heat cycle will last for three weeks. The dog must be thoroughly bathed before it can return to class.

Mistreatment of Dogs
Absolutely no abuse or mistreatment, verbal or physical, of dogs will be tolerated in 4-H. Anyone caught hitting, kicking, or otherwise physically abusing a dog will be immediately dismissed from class.

Use care with dogs being left in cars in the summer. Leaving a dog in a car in hot weather is considered abuse under Minnesota law and law enforcement personnel are permitted to break into cars to rescue dogs. Please do not leave your dog in a closed car.

Aggressive Dog Policy
Any dog who attempts to bite or attack a human or another dog will be immediately removed from class or show. At training, the situation will be reviewed by the county dog committee and includes input from dog training instructors, the county extension staff, and the family of the 4-H’er involved. They may rule to put the dog on probation, work individually with the dog and handler, or in severe instances, expel the dog from classes and 4-H exhibitions for a period of time.

Expelling a dog is a rare occurrence but could be necessary for the safety of other members and dogs. Should a dog actually be expelled, it must be remembered that the action is against the dog and not the 4-H’er. The county dog committee will look at many solutions and encourage the 4-H’er to attend classes without the dog and train it at home. Solutions may include using a different dog – including leasing a dog from another person. 4-H’ers will always be welcome in every other phase of the project including dog bowl, project meetings, exhibiting educational displays, etc.

It should be further noted that all dog bites are required to be reported by Minnesota law. It is also important to note that you are legally responsible for the actions of your dog. Everyone in class should have appropriate liability insurance (usually a part of your home owners or renters insurance policy) for your own protection. Safety is of paramount importance!

Remember: Dogs must be kept on leash at all times unless instructed otherwise by your dog training instructor.
Clean Up After Your Own Dog
Training participants are encouraged to not feed their dog before class. The dog should be fed either in the morning or after they get home from class at night. This will help with preventing accidents. However, the 4-H’ers are expected to clean up after their dog. Remind the 4-H’ers to walk their dog before class (preferably at home) to prevent any accidents. It is a good idea to have clean up supplies available for the 4-H’ers to use.

4-H Dog Safety and Etiquette
Safety at dog training and shows is up to all participants. Participation in these events is no fun if you or your dog gets hurt. Everyone must work together to minimize the risks.

Basic Safety
➢ Keep your dog on leash at all times (except when required in the ring or at the Agility warm-up jump).
➢ Keep your leash short and your dog close to you.
➢ Be aware of your dog’s actions at all times. It is very easy to be distracted while talking to people.
➢ Keep plenty of space between your dog and other dogs at dog training. Be especially cautious in crating areas, doorways, stairways, elevators, and ring entrances.
➢ Never run near other dogs. Running excites the prey drive in many dogs.
➢ Do not make and hold direct eye contact with anyone else’s dog. In dog language, you are challenging that dog to a fight.
➢ Be extra cautious of any dog that has food or toys (and sometimes even their human). These are all things that dogs will fight to protect.
➢ Always ask before touching any other person’s dog, and never pat a dog on top of the head.
➢ Keep a close eye on children. If it is necessary to bring a small child, be sure they are closely supervised. Most dog bites occur to children between the ages of two and nine years old.
➢ Learn to “read” a dog’s body language. Common signs of aggression include a lifted lip, a very soft (almost inaudible) growl, a tail held higher and stiffer than normal (stiff tails sometimes shake), or the hair on the back of the neck and upper back standing up straighter than normal. Signs of a fearful dog (who may bite out of self-defense) are a head held lower, a tail between their legs (or just held down), backing away. Fearful and aggressive dogs may or may not offer a warning growl.
➢ Remember that you are legally and ethically responsible for your dog’s behavior. This includes any damage caused by your dog to property, a human or another dog. Do carefully consider if your dog would be a safety risk before you decide to bring him to dog training or show. You can be held legally responsible for any medical/veterinary costs incurred if your dog harms anyone. You can also be dismissed from the show and forfeit your opportunity to compete.
➢ In the case of a dogfight, never try to separate the dogs with your bare hands. Fighting dogs will not take the time to look at what they are biting. Don’t endanger yourself by getting in their way.
➢ All dog aggression incidents should be reported to the 4-H dog committee and extension staff for investigation.

Courtesy Near the Rings
Good sportsmanship is one of the goals of the 4-H Dog Project. Everyone deserves a fair chance to succeed.

➢ Do not eat food (lunch or snacks) near the rings.
➢ Do not let children play near the rings.
➢ Keep a few feet back from ringside while watching or waiting. Be careful that your dog doesn’t have a foot or tail protruding into the ring. Encourage spectators to stay back too.
Keep dog treats and toys well back from the edge of the ring. Squeaky toys, bells and clickers should be kept even further away.

Do not warm up too close to the ring. Stay back at least 20 feet for warm-ups.

Remember that training or drilling is not allowed at any time in the show building. The difference between training and warming up is a thin line. Warming up is no more than 3-4 forward and halts or 1-2 recalls, fronts, etc. done within 2-3 minutes of the time you are to enter the ring to be judged. Training would be anything in excess of that.

**Courtesy in Crating Areas**

- Prevent urban sprawl. Stack your crates if space is limited, and limit the use of exercise pens and grooming tables. Keep chairs, coolers, etc., contained to a small area.
- Keep it clean. Grooming powders and sprays can drift to other dogs, and bother people with allergies or respiratory problems. No one likes to have empty pop cans and other litter strewn about.
- Get to know your neighbors. Know who owns the dogs in the kennels near yours and watch out for each other’s dogs and belongings. There are some animal rights groups who have been known to slip poison treats to dogs, poison water, or let all of the dogs out of their kennels. Unattended belongings and dogs can be a target for thieves too.
- Keep the peace. If your dog cries, barks or digs excessively when you leave him, then please stay with him, find someone else to stay with him, or take him with you when you leave the area. Your neighbors in the crating area would be most appreciative.

**Courtesy Outside the Building (and Motels)**

- Allow your dog to relieve itself only in designated exercise areas.
- Clean up after your dog. No one wants to step in your dog’s leavings and cleaning up does help to reduce the spread of parasites. Keeping the grounds clean will also help ensure that we will be welcome to use this site again next year.
- Parents should not train, drill or do warm-ups with their child’s dog.
- Abuse of dogs will not be tolerated anywhere. Any incident of hitting, kicking, yelling at, or severely disciplining a dog should be reported to the Show Committee for investigation.

**Courtesy at the Agility Area**

- The warm-up jump is only for the use of dogs and handlers entered in Agility. It is not to be used by dogs that are not entered in Agility and not for kids to have a high-jumping contest.
- Priority at the warm-up jump is to the dog that needs to run first.
- Please be courteous enough to keep your time at the warm up jump to only 1-3 repetitions when there is a line.
- Remember that only dogs that are actually entered in Agility may be on Agility equipment. This includes any time before, after, and between classes. Anyone violating this rule should be reported to the Show Committee.

**Courtesy at Show Time**

- It is your job to be at ringside and ready to go. It is not the responsibility of the ring steward to go looking for you or to call your name over the P.A. system. For Obedience and Rally classes, please be ready when the dog before you enters the ring. Line up for sit and down exercises when the last dog of your “group” goes into the ring for their individual judging. For Showmanship, it is time to assemble the class when the second to last dog in the class before yours is completing the group examination/gaiting. For Agility, be at ringside 3 dogs before your turn.
- If you think that you might need to be in two rings at the same time, please notify the ring steward (not the judge) in both of the rings that could be in conflict as far in advance as possible. The ring steward will work with you to resolve the problem. Usually it is possible to show earlier or later within an Obedience class to accommodate the problem. If you have notified the
steward of both rings, they will try to do whatever is necessary for you to be able to show. If you did not notify the steward, it may be assumed that you are absent and you may miss your opportunity to show.

- Please wait for the judge to ask you to enter the ring.
- No one other than show officials may be in the show rings before or after the show or during the breaks of a show. **There is no practicing or training in the rings!**

**Why Should I Bring a Kennel to the Show?**

- Dogs are den animals. A crate trained dog will consider a kennel to be their home away from home. They will feel safer and more secure in their own space.
- A kennel gives your dog a place to rest between classes. In the excitement of a show, most dogs will spend all of their time watching everything and may be too tired to focus and perform several hours later when it is your turn to show. To further encourage your dog to rest at the show, you may want to cover the kennel with a bed sheet (temperature permitting), or move the kennel to a non-busy location.
- Keeping your dog in a kennel gives you more freedom to move around and enjoy the show without needing to keep such a close eye on what your dog is doing. It is also less likely that another dog would get into a scuffle with your dog.
- Keeping your dog in the car on a sunny day can cause brain damage or even death if the temperature in the car gets high enough. The police and humane authorities may legally break into a car to rescue a dog that appears to be in distress.
- If you don’t bring a kennel, someone must be holding the leash at all times. **It is NOT acceptable to tie your dog to something and leave it unsupervised.**

**More Dog Show Tips**

- Be sure to label your dog kennel and other personal belongings. The information on your kennel should include, the dog’s name, your name, address, phone number, county, and an emergency contact. Be sure to include any special medical conditions your dog has on the card. If you prefer to not have your address and phone number visible, you may put it inside an envelope labeled “emergency information” taped to your kennel.
- Bring water from home for your dog. Water changes can sometimes cause diarrhea.
- Practicing too much on show day can tire your dog so much that he won’t be able to focus when it is your turn in the ring. Nervous children want to practice over and over but sometimes this can be too much of a good thing.
- Bring lots of plastic bags and be sure that they are with you at all times. St. Paul has a very stiff fine if you do not clean up after your dog, or if they catch you without clean-up equipment on your person.
- Bring your dog’s rabies certificate issued by the veterinarian with you to the show. The 4-H health form is on file but the legal proof of your rabies vaccination is still the certificate (not the tags or a bill from the veterinarian). You will need this if there is any kind of bite incident in which the police, a veterinarian, or medical doctor is involved.
- You may want to bring a book, a craft project, or a game to the show with you. Sometimes show days can get long.

**At The Show**

- Smile, enjoy the day and have fun.
- Keep it in perspective. Remember that your partner is a dog, and the judges can only judge what they see that day.
- Everybody and every dog has his good days and bad days. Tomorrow may have a different outcome.
- The real achievement in the Dog Project is not the color of the ribbon. The real achievement in Dog Project is found in your relationship with your dog, and what you learned about life and
responsibility. Some members who receive red or white ribbons are the real champions because of how far they have come, or how big their challenge was.

- Not all dogs' talents lie in Obedience. Some breeds were developed to work closely under the command of humans, and some to think and act independently of humans.
- Each individual child and dog have different gifts. Some handlers have personal challenges. Some don't have access to a coach with lots of experience. Some don't have a coach at all. Sometimes the ones who gained the most are not the ones with the trophies.
- Hold your head up and smile. If you learned something on the journey, you are a winner!!

Ownership and Identification
1. The 4-H member must be enrolled in the Dog Project to participate in dog training classes and to exhibit their dog at 4-H dog shows.
2. A 4-H member may show a maximum of two dogs in the Dog Project. Refer to the Minnesota 4-H Dog Agility Rules and Guidelines, the Minnesota 4-H Dog Obedience Rules and Guidelines, Minnesota 4-H Dog Rally Obedience Rules and Guidelines, and the Minnesota 4-H Dog Showmanship Rules and Guidelines, for specific information regarding each area.
3. The “MN 4-H Dog Project Identification Form and Vaccination Certificate” Form Dog IDA must be filled out and uploaded to your 4HOnline account no later than May 15 of the current year to qualify to show at the State 4-H Dog Show. This is the only vaccination information accepted. Do not attach invoices, etc., from the veterinarian. The certificate MUST be signed and dated by the veterinarian. Be sure to print a copy of this ID form for your record book and for ease in participating in multi-county events such as invitational dog shows, supersession, etc.
   If the form is received after May 15, the 4-H’er cannot receive anything higher than a blue ribbon at the county show and is not eligible for champion, reserve champion, or other special awards and cannot qualify for the State Dog Show.
4. The 4-H member does not need to own the dog (may leash) but must have trained, groomed and cared for the dog since May 15 of the current year. If the 4-H’er qualifies for the State 4-H Dog Show, he or she must sign the registration form for the State 4-H Dog Show stating that he or she has trained, groomed and cared for the dog since May 15 of the current year.
5. A 4-H’er must train his or her own dog(s). No other person may train and/or show this dog from May 15 through the designated county dog show in the areas the 4-H’er is showing. If the 4-H’er and dog advance to the State 4-H Dog Show, no one else may train or show the dog until after the State 4-H Dog Show in any class in which they advance to the state competition.
6. A 4-H member may not substitute or change dogs after the county show in Agility, Obedience, Rally or Showmanship for any reason.
7. A dog may be trained and shown by only one 4-H member in Obedience (with the exception of Brace or 4-Dog Team – the dog can participate on only one Brace or 4-Dog Team). Only one 4-H member may train and show the dog in Agility. Only one 4-H’er may train and show the dog in Rally. In Showmanship, two 4-H’ers may show the same dog. However, they may not be in the same Showmanship class.

Vaccinations
The “MN 4-H Dog Project Identification Form and Vaccination Certificate” Form Dog IDA must be filled out and uploaded to your 4HOnline account no later than May 15 of the current year to qualify to show at the State 4-H Dog Show. This is the only vaccination information accepted. Do not attach invoices, etc., from the veterinarian. The certificate MUST be signed and dated by the veterinarian.

- All blanks need to be filled in.
- Each 4-H’er must complete a form for each dog they are showing. There may be multiple forms for an individual dog.
- This certificate needs to be current through October 15 to cover the State 4-H Dog Show.
When attaching the photo, the photo is to be a side view of the dog only. The photo should not cover up any of the important information.

The Minnesota Board of Animal Health requires dogs to have current Rabies vaccinations. Have your veterinarian document on your Dog IDA form whether your vaccination is current for one year, two years, or three years by filling in the “Revaccination Due Date”.

A current Distemper, Hepatitis, Leptospirosis, Parainfluenza, and Parvovirus (DHLPP) vaccination is required for 4-H dogs. The Leptospirosis requirement may be waived by your veterinarian. If so, there is a box for the veterinarian to check on the 4-H Dog IDA stating “I certify that this dog has not been vaccinated for Leptospirosis”. There are some variables that will determine whether your veterinarian will suggest a vaccination every year, every two years, or every three years. The 4-H Dog ID affidavit allows for your veterinarian to indicate whether he or she believes your dog would be revaccinated one year, two years, or three years from the listed vaccination date. In very rare cases, primarily due to the health condition of the dog, a veterinarian will not recommend a DHLPP vaccination be given to a specific dog. In these cases, a titer will be required which demonstrates that antibodies are present in the blood that may protect the dog from infection and/or disease. (An adequate titer value does not guarantee an effective immune response.) If this is the case, a proof of titer must be attached to the Dog IDA form.

Although not required, it is recommended to ask your veterinarian about prevention for Kennel Cough, Lyme’s Disease, Corona, Heartworm, etc.

1. Complete the “Affidavit and Vaccination Verification Form”. Take it to your veterinarian for his/her signature. Even if your dog has been previously identified, it must be entered new every year.
2. Each 4-H family will self-enter the information for ALL project dogs into 4HOnline and print entry report for your personal record.
   - One dog can be ID’d by multiple family members. In those cases, the same dog should be entered under EACH member. Families should refer to the Ownership and Identification Section above for details and limitations.
   - If your dog is leased, the lease agreement must be scanned and uploaded into 4HOnline. The lease form is available at www.4-H.umn.edu/animal-ID.
   - A side view photo is a required part of the ID and should be uploaded into 4HOnline.
3. Data entry must be completed by 11:59 p.m. on May 15 of the current year. You will not be able to complete online identification after that time.
4. It is the 4-H’ers responsibility to update the vaccination information as soon as it comes due. You must have completed the ID process with the valid information on the ID form before the dog can participate.

If your family cannot self-enter the ID information, bring it in to the County Extension Office before May 15, and the Support Staff will assist you.

It is a good practice to carry your dog’s current Rabies Certificate issued by your veterinarian with you when you are out with your dog.

Special Needs Exhibitors
At a county level, project leaders shall encourage special needs members to participate in classes based on their abilities. Special exceptions or modifications to classes shall be made as required to allow the 4-H member a satisfactory experience.

Special needs members may advance to state competition; but please notify 4-H staff/volunteers of any special needs of the exhibitor.
**Classes**


At state events, classes are divided by age:

- **Junior**—3rd grade through 8th grade
- **Senior**—9th grade through grade 13

**County Qualifying Dog Show**

One show at the county level must be designated as the qualifying show for participation in the State 4-H Dog Show.

1. A 4-H’er must train his or her own dog(s). **No** other person may train and/or show this dog from May 15 through the designated county dog show in the areas the 4-H’er is showing. If the 4-H’er and dog advance to the State Dog Show, no one else may train or show the dog until after the State Dog Show in any class in which they advance to state competition.

2. A dog may be trained and shown by only one 4-H member in Obedience (with the exception of Brace and 4-Dog Team; the dog can participate on only one Brace and only one 4-Dog Team). Only one 4-H member may train and show the dog in Agility. Only one 4-H member may train and show the dog in Rally. In Showmanship, two 4-H’ers may show the same dog. However, they may not be in the same Showmanship class.

3. A 4-H member may not substitute or change dogs after the county show in Agility, Obedience, Rally or Showmanship for any reason.

4. If a 4-H’er and dog qualifies for the State 4-H Dog Show, he or she must sign the registration form for the State 4-H Dog Show stating that he or she has trained, groomed and cared for the dog since May 15 of the current year.

**Keeping Records From Year to Year**

The county dog project leaders need to keep good records from previous years dog shows – both county and state – to help the leaders know which class the 4-H’er should be in when they return the following year. Following are examples of the information needed to keep the records from year to year.

The following is a sample of show catalog that lists all the information you need to keep to know what classes the 4-H’er has qualified for the following year.

Each show catalog should have a list of exhibitors. An example is below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armband No.</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Dog’s Name</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Club</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## ANY COUNTY FAIR – (YEAR)
### Obedience

**Dog Obedience – Foundation Class**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armband No.</th>
<th>4-H’ers Name</th>
<th>Dog’s Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Ribbon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CHAMPION_______________________________________________________________

RESERVE CHAMPION______________________________________________________

**Dog Obedience – Brace**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armband No.</th>
<th>4-H’ers Name</th>
<th>Dogs Names</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Ribbon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CHAMPION_______________________________________________________________

RESERVE CHAMPION______________________________________________________

**Dog Obedience – Team**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armband No.</th>
<th>4-H’ers Name</th>
<th>Dog’s Name</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Ribbon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CHAMPION_______________________________________________________________
### ANY COUNTY FAIR – (YEAR)
#### SHOWMANSHIP

**Dog Showmanship – Novice**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armband No.</th>
<th>4-Her’s Name</th>
<th>Dog’s Name</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Ribbon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CHAMPION_______________________________________________________________
RESERVE CHAMPION_____________________________________________________

**Dog Showmanship – Open**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armband No.</th>
<th>4-Her’s Name</th>
<th>Dog’s Name</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Ribbon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CHAMPION_______________________________________________________________
RESERVE CHAMPION_____________________________________________________

### ANY COUNTY FAIR – (YEAR)
#### RALLY OBEDIENCE

**Rally Obedience – Pre-Novice**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armband No.</th>
<th>4-Her’s Name</th>
<th>Dog’s Name</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Ribbon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CHAMPION_______________________________________________________________
RESERVE CHAMPION_____________________________________________________


## ANY COUNTY FAIR – (YEAR)
### AGILITY

**DOG AGILITY – Beginner**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armband No.</th>
<th>4-H’ers Name</th>
<th>Dog’s Name</th>
<th>Dog’s Height</th>
<th>Jump Height</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Time Faults</th>
<th>Course Faults</th>
<th>Total Faults</th>
<th>Ribbon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Champion______________________________________________________________

Reserve Champion____________________________________________________

**DOG AGILITY – Jumpers 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Armband No.</th>
<th>4-H’ers Name</th>
<th>Dog’s Name</th>
<th>Dog’s Height</th>
<th>Jump Height</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Time Faults</th>
<th>Course Faults</th>
<th>Total Faults</th>
<th>Ribbon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Champion – Mini _________________________________________________________

Reserve Champion – Mini ________________________________________________

Champion – Open _______________________________________________________

Reserve Champion – Open ________________________________________________

**Note:** The Agility Show Catalog is done in a landscape format so the information fits better.